
 Jain Heritage a Cambridge 
School, Shamirpet 

 The Month It Waz 

(August 2022) 
1. Family Day
2. Unity in Diversity
3. Friendship Day
4. PTM 1
5. Quit India Movement
6. World Bio Fuel Day
7. International Youth Day
8. Har Ghar Tiranga
9. Flag Making Activity
10. JAM (CCA)
 Write up and Winners list (Grades 1-10)
11. Independence Day
12. World Photography Day
13. World Humanitarian Day
14. Janmashtami Celebration
15. Women Equality Day
16. Ganesh Idol Making (CCA)
Write up and Winners list (Grades 1-10)
17. National Sports Day
18. Small Industry Day
19. Students' Drawings
20. Star child of the week (4 weeks)
21. Birthdays (Students & Teachers)

Family Day

As the name suggests, 
Family Day is an event that 
is intended to allow loved 
ones to take a respite from 
their daily lives and spend 
quality time together. It 
enabled the students to 
recognize that the family 
p r o v i d e s  a  s e n s e  o f 
belonging and a unique 
identity to them. It also 
created a special emotional 
feeling in the students about 
their family. One of the best 
things about this occasion is 

that there is no single “requirement” for the activities to be 
celebrated; Family Day is flexible as it is relaxing. This day was held 

@ JHCS Shamirpet with the same 
intention. The Toddlers along with their 
parents had a gala family time. Parents 
loved to see their tiny tots dance and also 
set the stage ablaze with a dance 
performance with the entire family.  The 
first program of Toddlers was a successful 
one.        

Ms. Shradha (Nursery Teacher)



Unity in Diversity

Unity in Diversity is defined as the concept of showing unity without 
uniformity and diversity without fragmentation. It is used to show 
the unity between a group of individuals despite them being from 
different religions or cultures.

By the below given photographs, we can see very clearly that people 
of different religions, creeds, castes, languages, cultures, lifestyle, 
dressing sense, faith in God, rituals of worship, etc. live together 
with harmony under one roof and that is our nation, a heaven for 
secularism, India.

Naseema Khanum (HOD English)



Friendship Day

Friendship is one of the greatest bonds anyone can ever wish for. 
Friends are those who helps you, enjoy with you and understands 
you. Friendship is a devoted relation between two individuals. 
Friendship is one of the most precious gifts of life. A friend is 
someone with whom you can share your joy and sorrows and who 
helps you in your need. Lucky are those who have friends they can 
trust. Friendship boosts your happiness and reduces your stress.
We grade 6 conducted a special assembly on FRIENDSHIPDAY on 

th August 6 2022, we performed a flash mob as a surprise for my 
fellow friends. 

Shalini.I (Grade VI)



PTM 1

The very first parent 
teacher meeting (PTM) 
for the academic year 
2022-23 was conducted 

th
on 6  August 2022. It 
was  beneficia l  and 
fruitful for the parents 
and teachers both. It 
was a nice forum to 
reflect upon the child's 
progress and areas to be 
deve loped  fu r the r. 
P a r e n t s  w e r e  v e r y 
happy with the staff 
members and teachers 
a n d  t h a n k e d  t h e 
teachers for helping 
t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  t o 
improve learning and 
d e v e l o p i n g  t h e 
confidence within. The 

parents admitted that patience and commitment of the teachers 
towards the improvement of their ward was really commendable. All 
the parents acknowledged the teachers for being supportive and 
cooperative in taking care of their wards. The attendance of the 
parents was really appreciable and motivating for the teachers for 
every classes. The PTM came to an end with the conclusion that the 
joint effort, mutual understanding and co-operation of parents and 
teachers are very important for the proper nourishment and progress 
of students.

Chirajita Bagchi (EYP Coordinator)



Quit India Movement

Quit India Movement is also known as the India August Movement 
or August Kranti.
It was officially launched by the Indian National Congress (INC) led 
by Mahatma Gandhiji on 8th August 1942.
The movement gave the slogans 'Quit India' or 'Bharat Chodo'. 
Gandhi gave the slogan to the people – 'Do or die'.
In line with the Congress ideology, it was supposed to be a peaceful 
non-violent movement aimed at urging the British to grant India 
independence.

The students of Grade IX, presented a Special Assembly to explain 
the importance of Quit India Movement.



World Bio Fuel Day

World Biofuel Day is 
celebrated on August 10 
to raise awareness about 
t h e  u n c o n v e n t i o n a l 
sources of fuels that could 
work as a substitute for 
conventional fossil fuels. 
The day is also observed 
to highlight the various 
efforts of the government 
in the biofuel sector.

Biofuels not only help in 
e n s u r i n g  a  c l e a n e r 
environment but also 
g e n e r a t e  a d d i t i o n a l 
income and employment 

in rural areas. Realising its importance, the Union government and 
private organisations undertake programmes to raise awareness 
about the significance of non-fossil fuels. One such initiative 
conducted by the Food Safety and Standard Authority of India in 
association with the health ministry in 2019 was called 'Repurpose 
of Used Cooking Oil'. The initiative collected used oil from hotels 
and restaurants and sent it to the biodiesel plants for blending. 
Students of grade 10 , through their Special Assembly explained 
about the significance about biofuels and also conservation of 
biofuels V. Adya hosted the special assembly , Rasool directed the 
assembly by pledge , following the trail, Nivyana shared the new 
word and thought for the day was read by Siri Chandana . Sai 
Snehitha shared the importance of the day. 

D . Snehitha  (Grade X) 



International Youth Day

We, the students of 
Grade-9 conducted 
the special assembly 
on the International 
Yo u t h  D a y.  T h e 
international Youth 
Day is celebrated on 
August 12 each year 
to recognize efforts 
of the world's youth 
in enhancing global 
society. It also aims 
to promote ways to 
e n g a g e  t h e m  i n 
b e c o m i n g  m o r e 
actively involved in 
m a k i n g  p o s i t i v e 
contributions to their 
communities.

Youth is the joy. It is a 
time of development. 
It is the time for 

growth and change. It plays an important role in the development of 
our society. It has the capabilities to bring social reforms and 
improvement in society. The youth generation has to be very 
responsible and say no to drugs. Youth empowerment can eradicate 
poverty from the country. Lastly, we can say that youth play a very 
important role in our society.

Vaali Keerthan (Grade IX)



Har Ghar Tiranga

'Har Ghar Tiranga' is a campaign under the aegis of Azadi Ka Amrit 
Mahotsav to encourage people to bring the Tiranga home and to 

th
hoist it to mark the 75  year of India's independence. Our 
relationship with the flag has always been more formal and 
institutional than personal. Bringing the flag home collectively as a 

th
nation in the 75  year of independence thus becomes symbolic of not 
only an act of personal connection to the Tiranga but also an 
embodiment of our commitment to nation-building. The idea behind 
the initiative is to invoke the feeling of patriotism in the hearts of the 
people and to promote awareness about the Indian National Flag. 
JHCS Shamirpet students had actively participated in this initiative 
and had shown their patriotism towards our Nation. Here are few 
glimpses of this event.

Rajkumar. P 



Flag Making Aivity

Every citizen of a nation or a country has the utmost respect and 
patriotic feeling towards our country. This innate feeling arises 
considering the sacrifices and battles that the nation has gone 
through and to respect all the lost lives for the nation.
To inculcate the feelings of patriotism, Flag Making Activity was 
conducted for Toddlers section on 12th August 2022(Friday). The 
young ones made the flag with tri colours (saffron, white, green) 
using colours, papers, and ice-cream sticks. The children showed 
their earnest efforts.

Ms. Smruti



JAM (CCA)

MY FAVOURITE SPORT AND HOLIDAY SPOT 

 'Travel makes one modest. You see what a tiny place you occupy in 
the world.”    
                                                                          - Gustave Flaubert

CCA competition was conducted on the topics my favourite 
toys/cartoons, my favourite game and holiday spot. My Favourite 
Game is a moderately challenging topic for children. 

They need to recall certain facts about the game of their choice and 
express why it is their favourite. Games will make everyone 
physically and mentally fit Healthy life. Games will play major role 
in student's life. Which will bring out the student's inner talent.

The students of Grades 1 to 10 have shared their memories about 
their favourite toys/cartoons, favourite sport and Holiday Spot.  
Holidays are the most incredible time of the year because they allow 
us to explore new things and relax. We can get together with our 
friends and family during the holidays. Holidays are best to give our 
mind and body some rest from everyday life. 

When writing about a game, start by talking about the game's 
popularity. Write about the different aspects of that game that makes 
it your personal favourite. 

The CCA activity helps the children learn about thought process and 
also used for problem solving in day to day life situations.



Winners  (Grades 1-10)



Manaswitha           Rahamathi            MVK Bhavesh           B Jhansi
   Grade-6                 Grade-6                    Grade-7                  Grade-7

st nd st nd 1  Position             2  Position              1  Position               2  Position

Suhas Krishna         S Mokshith                   Srija               Sakshith Reddy
    Grade-8                   Grade-8                   Grade-9                  Grade-9

st nd st nd1  Position                 2  Position              1  Position             2  Position       

I Poojitha              Sai Snehitha                 
Grade -10                 Grade-10                             

st nd1  Position               2  Position           

Winners  (Grades 1-10)



Independence Day

Independence Day is significant as it celebrates the valour and spirit 
of the freedom fighters who fought for the independence of the 
nation from British rule. We as Indians pay respect to all the leaders 
who fought bravely for our nation's freedom in the past. On 
Independence Day 2022, the Prime Minister of India will hoist our 
tricolour flag at the Red Fort, Old Delhi. On this auspicious day, at 
JHCS-SP celebrated Diamond Jubilee of FREEDOM. We started the 
program with March past, then hosted our Indian flag with lots of 
respect, after that cultural programs and sports activities were 
performed by students.

Rajkumar. P



World Photography Day

I love photography.
It helps us to store the past.
I came to know the importance and meaning of the photography i.e 
“drawing with light”.

Kanishka (Grade IV)



World Humanitarian Day
th

18  August is celebrated as World Humanitarian Day. I enjoyed the 
assembly. My friends said that we should be kind to others. Our 
assembly included new word and thought of the day. It was joyful.
Board was decorated with a thought and some pictures.

K. Aryan Murthy (Grade III)



Janmashtami Celebration

Janmashtami is celebrated as the birthday of Lord Krishna, one of 
the most powerful and famous reincarnations of Lord Vishnu. 
According to the Hindu calendar, this festival is celebrated on the 
Ashtami of Krishna Paksh or the 8th day of the dark fortnight in the 
month of Bhadon. This day indicated the beginning of hope in the 
older times; hope, that the malicious rule of Kansa would soon end. 
 To seek the blessings of Lord Krishna, the special assembly of 
Janmashtami was conducted by the pre-primary section at Jain 
Heritage - A Cambridge School, Shamirpet. Dressed as Radha and 
Krishna, the cute little ones added a traditional touch to the entire 
celebrations, when they danced to the beats of Janmashtami song. 
A lot of fun-filled activities like dancing, bal gopal pooja, 
storytelling, peacock feather making and the main attraction of the 
event was 'Hunt Of Chocolates From The Magic Pot'. The purpose of 
the flamboyant celebration was to inculcate value of sharing and 
respect in the students. Our respected Principal ma'am, co-ordinator 
ma'am and all the pre-primary teachers encouraged the students and 
enjoyed the function thoroughly.

Ms. Arpita (UKG Teacher)



Women Equality Day

“Empowering women isn't just the right thing to do, it's a smart thing 
to do”   -Barack Obama

th
August 26  is celebrated as women's equality day all over the world. 
It was because the united congress adopted the 19th Amendment to 
the Constitution, also known as the 'Susan B. Anthony Amendment,' 
in 1920, which gave women the right to vote. As per the legislation, it 
was illegal to deny any citizen of the US the right to vote based on 
their gender.
In 1971 a congress representative named Susan B. Anthony held a 
strike for a whole day seeking for equality for women in the society. 
This included three goals: free abortion, equal opportunity for 
working and free child care.
And the students of GradeIX held an assembly stating the 
importance of why do we celebrated women's equality day. Students 
got awareness that women play an important role in the society. The 
assembly started with prayer followed by the school song. An 
inspirational thought regarding women's equality day was shared by 
Samyuktha and a new word by Srija to improve the vocabulary. It 
was followed by the importance of women's equality day which was 
given by Harshil which included the introduction of Susan B. 
Anthony. A daily news report was shared by Sakshith and the 
assembly was concluded by the National Anthem.

B.N.V.K Srija (Grade IX) 



Ganesh Idol Making (CCA)

Anyone would pleasantly shocked to see the many eco-Friendly 
Ganesh idols that adorned our school campus on 26/08/2022. The 
response from our JHCS shamirpet students from grades I-X was 
awesome and overwhelming. Children realized how and why the 
things that we borrowed from nature should be returned to the 
nature. Careful attention was given to the minute details by the 
teachers to the students. They learnt the correct way of cutting, 
holding and rolling the clayclay, they got totally engrossed. Our 
children came out with a great creativity.

Children and Teachers enjoyed every part of the activity and some 
students decided to worship their own idols on coming ganesh 
festival. Some students have worked before with clay and it was a 
new experience for many. There were many takeaways form 
students, enjoying the clay, learning a new art form, enjoyment of 
participating in activity with friends, love for nature, importance of 
recycling etc. We are extremely happy with our children enjoying 
and learnings from a fun based eco-friendly activity.

All in all, students had a great time, greater learnings and greatest fun 
in this activity.



Winners  (Grades 1-10)



      Gargi              Naga Charan            S Harshini          Syed Abdul Aahil 
   Grade-6                Grade-6                    Grade-7                    Grade-7

st nd st nd 1  Position              2  Position             1  Position               2  Position       

Yuvaraj  Nahata        Dhanu Sree                Sreeja                     Geethika 
      Grade-8                   Grade-8                 Grade-9                    Grade-9

st nd st nd    1  Position               2  Position             1  Position                2  Position       

G Vaishnavi            I Poojitha                              
   Grade-10                Grade-10              

st nd  1  Position             2  Position              

Winners  (Grades 1-10)



National Spor Day

“I always felt that my greatest asset was not my physical ability, it 
was my mental ability.”-                    Bruce Jenner

th
The National sports day in India is celebrated every year on 29   
August on the birth anniversary of hockey legend Major Dhyan 
Chand.  Major Dhyan Chand is a famous hockey player and the 
proud winner of Rio Olympic gold medals. On this auspicious 
occasion, the students of Grade VIII conducted a special assembly 

thon the National sports day on 29  August 2022. The Assembly aimed 
at installing the spirit of sportsmanship among the students in this 
fast growing globalised world. The students of Grade VIII insisted 
upon playing outdoor games which helps us to be fit, physically .On 
this Occasion Akshara of Grade VII conducted Quiz on the Sports 
Achivements. This was very informative and motivating. An Article 
was read by Akshaya about Importance of Sports for a Healthly life .
Sports not only develop a sense of friendliness and team spirit but 
also helps develop physical toughness and mental health. It shapes 
the body, makes it strong and active.  Sports bring everyone together 
and through sports, we can create a healthy society and when we 
have a healthy society, we will surely have a healthy state or a 
healthy nation.



Small Industry Day

"A small business is an amazing way to serve and leave an impact on 
the world you live in.” -Nicole Snow

Students of Grade VII presented a Special Assembly on this topic to 
bring in awareness and importance of small industries of this day 
amongst the students.

thThe National Small Industry Day is celebrated on 30   August. This 
day is especially dedicated to motivate and promote small industrial 
business. 

I am Greeshmanth Reddy of Grade VII and I hosted the special 
assembly on Small Industry Day. The program was continued with 
the “Thought for the day” by Sree Anjali, “New Word for the day” by 
Jhansi Rani, and “Importance of the Day” by Syed Abdul Aahil. It 
was a well-planned special assembly which was also well executed. 
The assembly concluded by singing our proud National Anthem.

B.Greeshmanth Reddy (Grade VII) 



Studen' Drawings

Farhan - Grade 5 Solomon - Grade 5

K. Geethika- Grade 9

Devansh - Grade 1Cherani- Grade 5

Yashwitha- grade 2

Tanish Grade-2 Kanishka - Grade 4 Rakshit- Grade 5

Vishal Chandra - Grade 3

Emmial- Grade 7

Srija – Grade 9

Skandhavi- grade 6

Mahalaxmi-Grade 1

Anish- Grade 4
Vanshika -Grade 3

Inaaya grade 3

Abdul Hayee – Grade 3 Abdul Zoya- Grade 2

Grishmanth Reddy- Grade 7

Vihan Grade 2



Star child of the week

 (01-08-22 to 06-08-22)



Star child of the week

(08-08-22 to 13-08-22)



Star child of the week

(15-08-22 to 18-08-22)



Star child of the week

(22-08-22 to 26-08-22)



Happy Birthday Dear Studen!



Happy Birthday Dear Studen!



Happy Birthday Dear Teachers!
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